GHERGHEN  CELEBRITIES
easier to study if it were thus clearly divided into good
and bad.
During our long march through desolate lands, Gherchen
and civilization had become synonymous terms for us. But
it was not long before we realized that here, in a country with-
out telegraph or postal communications, two months5 journey
from India, it was we who were expected to provide news of
the great world. The people about us found it difficult to
understand how \ve came, and when we spoke of the Kuen
Lun Mountains they simply stared. We might just as well
have dropped from the moon.
They all rose when one visitor was announced, no less a
personage than the Ssu Ling.* His bodyguard heralded his
arrival with a flourish of trumpets and, according to Peter,
who went out to receive him, they also brought a machine-
gun mounted on a horse to add to the solemnity of the occa-
sion. The General brought us presents, a chicken, some eggs
and a sheep. He was a little Tungan with a cynical mouth.
His very Chinese, beardless face radiated liveliness. He had
no difficulty in realizing how we had got to Cherchen from
the Tsaidam and could easily make sense of Peter's attempts
at Chinese. The Ssu Ling had fought the legendary
Turkestan campaign under Ma Ghung-ying, and when we
asked what had become of that hero, he answered without
the flicker of an eyelid:
"Ma Chung-ying is in England buying aeroplanes*"
The unconvincing assertion really meant: "Let us talk of
something else," and the little general embarked on the main
object of his visit. For several months he had been suffering
from trouble in the groin and found riding painful. Perhaps
one of our ointments might give him relief. As simply as
an infant with its mother he revealed an enormous gland,
protected by a pad of raw cotton—doubtless gathered in a
* General, Commanding Officer.
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